Hotels near Lake Kerkini, Northern Greece
Birdwing members have recommended the following hotels to us. Birdwing has also received financial support
from the hotels marked *
Nastou View *

The money donated by the
hotels has gone towards
helping birds in Northern
Greece.

Belles

Viglatoras *

Limneo *

The following pages
contain comments from
our members and further
information on the hotels.

If you have further comments
or information please email:
info@birdwing.eu

Oikoperiigitis
Morphi

Erodios *

Hotel Limneo:

See website at: www.limneokerkini.gr/en/

Advantages to note:
 Very close to the pumping station on the eastern embankment of the lake
 In the village of Chrysohorafa, which has a wide selection of good tavernas and bars
within a 1 minute stroll
 Has wi-fi internet connection in rooms
 The owner, Nikos, speaks very good English and will help you arrange boat trips, bike
rental etc.
Hotel information:
Typical price
in 2012
Twin or double room
with breakfast

50€

without breakfast

40€

Birdwing member comments about Limneo Hotel:
“Very helpful, well informed, luxurious!”
“Limneo is top and Nikos professional!”
“We always stay at the Limneo – Nikos is really helpful and the rooms are excellent!”
“Great Hospitality, very nice apartment, great breakfast (with bougatsa!) and good price.”

Hotel Erodios:

See website at: www.hotel-erodios.com

Advantages to note:
 Balcony views of the lake and surrounding mountains are stunning!
 Near village of Lithotopos which has a several restaurants and bars
 English and German spoken
 Good for large groups of people as there are lots of rooms

Hotel Erodios, Lithotopus, Kerkini

Hotel information:
Typical price
in 2012
Twin or double room
with breakfast Mon-Thur
Twin or double room
with breakfast Fri-Sun

The 23 rooms and wedding suite in our hotel all are recently
renovated and offer a panoramic view of Lake Kerkini.

40€

The unique interior design combined with the magnificent
natural landscape offer a true sense of tranquillity to its
visitors, thus making their stay an unforgettable experience. All
rooms have air conditioning, TV, heating and Wi-fi is available.

50€

www.hotel-erodios.gr
info@hotel-erodios.gr or hotel.erodios@gmail.com

+30 23250 28070

Birdwing member comments about Hotel Erodios:
“It was a very good hotel with a great restaurant. We ate the best breakfast and dinner of our vacation there.”
“Excellent & a good restaurant - very good.”
“Note that this hotel is on a steep hill and a walk back from the lakeside and/or village is strenuous – fine if you have a car though and the
view is worth it!”
“The hotel was very comfortable and the room was cleaned every day. The hotel is set on the side of a hill and it is a bit of a walk down (and
up again!) to the breakfast room. The food in the restaurant was average. There are several restaurants in the village.”

Hotel Viglatoras:

See website at: www.viglatoras.com

Advantages to note:
 Friendly, family atmosphere with excellent food
 Great view of the lake from the north-west corner, with
easy access to Mount Belles
Hotel information:
Typical price
in 2012
Twin or double room
with breakfast

70€

without breakfast
60€
(for groups a better price can be arranged)

The Hotel Viglatoras
Ano Poroia, Lake Kerkini
Stelios and Phyllis warmly welcome you to our traditional hotel,
with an intimate atmosphere and the comforts of luxury.
We’re located in a charming village at the foot of
Mount Kerkini, with wonderful restaurants nearby.
Rooms and apartments with a really great
breakfast! Come and visit us soon!

www.viglatoras.com
info@viglatoras.com
0030 23270 51231
0030 69728 95818

Birdwing member comments about Hotel Viglatoras:
“In Kerkini we always stay at Viglatoras. Very welcoming, nice setting, very nice and knowledgeable people. They can give valuable advice for
walks into the mountain too.”
“Hotel Viglatoras, a lovely mansion with views down to Lake Kerkini. We heard an owl in the garden before having dinner outside and then
taking strolls to digest our excellent meal.”
“We reached the Viglatoras and after a certain amount of scrambling for rooms, all settled in. We had liqueurs in front of the fire, while
the four-course dinner was excellent.”
“Can’t recommend it highly enough. Very comfortable with delightful rooms, personal service from Stelios and Philly, terrific food.”

Hotel Nastou View:

See website at: www.nastouview.gr

Advantages to note:
 Great view of the lake from the north-west corner,
with easy access to Mount Belles
 A hotel full of character

The Nastou View Hotel
Ano Poroia, Lake Kerkini
Our hotel offers panoramic views of incomparable beauty
of Lake Kerkini and is nestled at the foothills of Mount Belles.
Our rooms offer the luxury of tradition, each with a different character

Hotel information:

and décor. See our website for more details!
Typical price
in 2012

www.nastouview.gr

Twin or double room
with breakfast

xx€

info@nastouview.gr

without breakfast

xx€

0030 23270 51586
0030 23270 51587

Discover it!

Birdwing member comments about the Nastou View Hotel:
“Beautiful location!”
“We had a good stay at the Nastou View which was a good base after a long day’s birding.”

Hotel Villa Belles: www.villabelles.gr

Hotel Morfi:

Hotel information:

Hotel information:
Typical price
in 2012

Single room with
breakfast
Double room with
breakfast
Triple room with
breakfast

www.hotelmorfi.com
Typical price
in 2012

35€

Twin or double room
with breakfast

xx€

40€

without breakfast

xx€

“Cheaper than the hotel nearby. Nice rooms.” The accommodation

50€

“I stayed in Belles hotel at Akritohori. It was cheap but the
building is of enormous size, not particularly in keeping with the

was fine and the price included a very good buffet breakfast and
the hotel has a good restaurant with friendly staff.

slopes of Belles mount. The breakfast was included in the price
but it was miserable. The room was comfortable enough. “
“Very good value. Excellent friendly service. Great views of the
lake from a distance. Given personal advice about local
attractions.”

Oikoperiigitis:

www.oikoperiigitis.gr

Hotel information:
Typical price
in 2012
Twin or double room
with breakfast

xx€

without breakfast

xx€

“Kind and hospitable people and I loved the food.”
“Quite expensive, but good food and facilities.”

If you know of other hotels in the region that you
have stayed at and would recommend, please
write to us at info@birdwing.eu or contact us
through our website at www.birdwing.eu

